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DETERMINATION OF 
LABOR TO HAVE A 

SHARE OF WEALTH

LABOR’S IDEALS 
SET FORTH BY 

BRITISH PAPER

LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND STEAMFITTERS

MAKE AGREEMENT

WINNIPEG STREET
RAILWAYMEN GET

EIGHT HOUR DAY
CHIEF OF POUCE

COMMENDS CONDUCT 
OF LOCAL STRIKERS

LABOR MOVEMENT 
GREATEST SOURCE 

OF INFORMATION

RUSSIAN SOVIET 
BUREAU IN USA 

TO EDIT PAPER
Notification ban been made to the 

city by No. 488, Local Union of Plumb
ers and Steamfitters, that an agreement 
ha# just been signed with the Master 
Plumbers’ association, and is now in 
effect. The agreement includes a five 
cent per hour increase on the prevailing 
rate of wages untiï September 1st, 1919. 
and afterwards, another five per cent 
increase until April 30, 1920. It is Bug 
gested that probably the city would 
like to amend its fair wage schedule ac
cordingly.

Employees of the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway have been grunted an eight 
hour working day. In order that there 
should be no decrease in salary for men

Purpose to Bring About ' ' Harmon- '"*£*Labor Sees Manufacturers Have 
ious Relations Between Bus- thus bringing earning* of the men up Grown Wealthy In Way Never 

iness and Bolshevists ! to the same figure as those prevailing Before Known
for the nine and one-half hour day, pre

There was not one disorderly act, 
one departure from law and order, 
nor one tendency to disregard consti
tuted authority In Edmonton during 
the recent strike, according to Chief 
of Police Oeorge Hill, in an inter
view with an Edmonton Free Press 
representative. The chief declared 
the conduct of all Edmonton men on 
strike was most commendable and 
exceedingly gratifying. Public meet
ings held were conducted properly 
and In a manner befitting good citi
zens.

Want ' Big Say” As To Condi- 
tions Under Which They 

Have To Work
Workers Give Society a Service 

Without Which Civilisation 
Itself Would Fall

Once more the Labor difficulties in 
Britain, which were so threatening, have 
at least been postponed, largely through 
the efforts of the British premier. That 
this armistice will be followed by some 
radical change in Labor conditions in 
Britain seems certain.

In this country we do not seem to j 
have any clear conception of the aims 
of the labor men, and have some vague 
idea that it has something to do with 
meal hoqxç, mixed up with a Bolshevist 
attack upon capital.

The following statement in a British 
paper, sympathetic with Labor, gives s 
clearer view of the Labor ideals:

"They want a secure standard of 
comfort on & considerably higher level 
than the pre-war scale—better food, 
better houses, better clothing and 
amusement, with a steady money wage 
large enough to buy them. They want 
more free time for home life, rest and 
recreation. Their minds grasp the full 
meaning of that elusive word education. 
They want a freer, juster state, and 
they want a ‘big say' as to the condi 
tions under which they work, a release 
from domineering and overpressure in 
the workshop, and a good security 
against arbitrary cuts of wages and un 
employment.* '—Calgary Albertan.

The Russian Soviet Bureau in Amer vious to the strike. Reynolds’ Newspaper says :
ica, take it from Mr. L. C. A. K. Mar ---- ---------------------- ------- "The simple fact is, thht Labor is
tens, the official representative and pay ||J|\J\f|f* CTDIVC determined to have a far greater share
master in New York, is about to launch VV I Ml M||i r,l| u 1 IyIIVli of wealth ia whose production it is the
a new magazine. It will be a weekly principal means. Not merely higher
paper, and its avowed purpose will lx* 10 MA117 CV'HCH vages, for higher wages which are bal
to further the work of the bureau in M 11 V T ï LâllizJul/ a need by correspondingly higher prices,
bringing about more ‘4 harmonious re- ______ mean no real change in the position.
lations" between American business . What Labor means to have is ;• bigger
men and the Bolshevik ringleaders. The Officially Declared Off At 11 sfoare 0f what is produced ^nd that cap-
Bolsheviks seem to have acquired sev O Clock Thursday italists and landlords shall have a less
•ral hundred millions in gold ettn, an«l Morning share. Those classes do not yet seem to
they think that some of it might judi -------- have realized the fact. •
ciously be spent with American mer- The Winnipeg strike is ended. It was "It is said that Labor is unreason- 
chants and manufacturers. an unfortunate affair. The strike was able in its demands; that it wants an

unfair share. It may be so. But it looks 
was not broken, nor the striking forces around and sees quite plainly that man-

azine would propagate Bolshevism, routed. At the time of going to press ufacturers and importers, middlemen
"No," he replied, "we consider our the exact nature of any adjustments and warehousemen speculators and deal 
■elves a bureau that aims chiefly at the that may have been arrived at are not ers have all grown wealthy in such a
establishment of friendly relations be stated. It is merely stated that the way as has never been known."
tween the Russian Soviet government strike is declared off at 11 o’clock 
and the United States and, therefore, Thursday morning. With the resumption 
deem it very unwise to interfere in na of work by Winnipeg unions, syxnpa- 
tional or local politics in this country. ’ ’ thetic strikes throughout «the country 

Why, indeed, should the American automatically must cease except in 
agents of Lenine and Trotzky establish cases where some local grievance may 
a paper here to propagate Bolshevism t arrive.
That job is being done quite satUfactor 
Uy every day and every week free of 
charge by the Call, the Dial, Survey,
Nation, New Republic, Appeal to Rea 

* son, etc., etc^ thank you! And it’s not 
eoeting the Russian federal soviet re 
public a red cent. None that they ’ll eon 
fees to, at any rate.

So Messrs. Martens and Hartman will 
go merrily about their task of spending 
the gold coin of the Russian people with 
American capitalists, while the official 
newspapers of the Great American Cult 
of Something Else, as Ghent calls it, 
attend to the little job of spreading the 
Bolshevist message.

The trade union movement opposes
tyranny in all forms, declared President 
Gompers in responding to the address 
of welcome by Governor Runyon of the 
State of New Jersey, at the opening 
session of the AT. of L. convention.

"Now the war has been won and th 
day of reconstruction and readjustmea 
is at handj/* said the trade unionist 
"A new concept of right has bee; 
reached and the world has gone through 
a .great change.

"Employers too, have come to see the 
light of the new concept of right, and 
they are accepting the

EDMONTON MEN 
BACK AT WORKPREPARATIONS FOR 

EXHIBITION ARE 
' NEARLY COMPLETE

Last of Striking Unions Are 
Now Back on the

Job new order of

mil returned to work th.. wee£ The gen th,v ncver learned anything, 
eral stnke .. not h.mtory. The centra^. -Men and women have given their
banded aTdTh T “i 7 n’Î blood ,or Principle-* and ide.fs, not only
nwm n the l°eal»tnke is not called for the period „f the w.r, but for the

z " "Ed—- ->-■ ... ™...
They sacrificed themselves by giving 
their blood, and now they are deter
mined that tyranny whether it be in 
political or indoatrial life, shall be no 
more. The day for that has passed.
“Let me tell you this: If any 

ployer believes that industrial autocracy 
is going to prevail in America he is 
counting without hia host.

(■ ' “The principles for which Labor has 
fought since the beginning must 
to full fruiton. We are makog no un
just demands.
“Workers give to society a servit 

without which civilization itself wool 
fall. We intend to make this counti 
worthy of the civilization of onr timi 
and to future historians the story < 
the Labor movement in the United 
States will prove the greatest source et 
information arw .aspiration as to 
ber», powers an<f Influence. ’ ’

Mr. J. W. Hartman, the paper’s called off by the strijke committee. It 
editor, was asked whether the new mag-

Entries Closed June 24th But 
Those Bearing Fostmark of 

That Date Are Received

PAEK “arvEIorrHDusTBY"TORONTO STREET
RAILWAYMEN VOTE

IN FAVOR STRIKE Much Interest Being TXken In
Passenger Parrying

Street railwaymen in Toronto took a 
strike vote late Saturday night, and as 
a result street cars in Toronto are 
stalled in the carbarns. At a meeting 
in Queen’s Park a resolution was passed 
asking the government “to immediate
ly repeal the recent drastic amendment 
to the Immigration Act,” which gives 
the Dominion authorities power to seize 
and deport without trial any person, 
other than of Canadian birth who may 
be deemed to be acting against consti
tuted authority.

At a special meeting of the Ontario 
Railway Board, the Street Railway 
Company was ordered to operate the 
cars forthwith. This decision was made 
following an application presented by 
Corporationn Counsel Geary on behalf 
of the city, the Board of Control having 
dqtatiw on "this action. Chairman Mac
Intyre intimated that the company 
would be given a reasonable time to 
comply with the order.

SAFETY MOVEMENT 
PROVES MEASURE 

OF LIFE ECONOMY

A visit to the Exhibition ground» will 
show the most casual observer that the 
park is a regular “hive of industry.” 
Road» are being graded, einder walks 
laid, Board walks repaired, the wire 
fence for the new section is being wov
en in the city ,and the posts erected to 
carry the fence; the street railway load
ing platforms are being extended ; Hand 
Bros, have a staff of thirty-five painters 
at work painting the exterior of all 
buildings; the Old MiQ is being renovat
ed and improved; the baby check room 
will be fitted with bonks for sleeping 
children, and the fence around the 
“play grove” improved; occupants of 
booths in the Manufacturers ’ Building 
are busily engaged,!* fitting up their 
locations, and holders of concession 
space are erecting their stands. In fact, 
every department shows “action”; 
next week the stalls will be bedded 
down ready for the live stock; the Mid
way space is now being laid out and 
cinders put down; the Woman’» Build
ing, which ia being erected by Speers 
& McAfee—is rapidly assuming 
Crete form, and will be ready for use in 
ample time for the exhibition, unless 
something at present unforeseen inter
feres While the country needs rain, the 
fine weather makes it easy for those 
working on the grounds to make great 
headway.

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee held Wednesday, the manager 
was authorized to make the necessary 
arrangements for locating a “hot 
water” building convenient to the 
camping ground, and if feasible to 
move a lavatory building to the new 
section.

TRADE UNIONISTS 
URGE PASSAGE OF 

RETIREMENT BILL
MEMORIAL HALT.

CONTRACTS ARE LET
AND WORK BEGUN

Work has begun on the new memorial 
hall for the G.W.V.A. of Edmonton, the 
general contract for the portion of the 
hall to be built this year being awarded 
to Frost & Ingram, at an estimated 
price of $97,394. The plumbing and 
heating will be done by Ross * Co., for 
$14,985, while the wiring and electrical 
contract was let to Burnham-Frith Co., 
their tender being $4,460. The whole of movemenfcAÀmng the past ten years 
the contracts let total approximately hae to reduce our annual toll of

fatal industrial accidents from 35,000 to 
22,000 with a corresponding prevention 
also of maiming and disabling acci
dents. In other words, the movement is 
saving 13,000 lives yearly—or one-sixth 
of the number of lives lost in the war 
—and presumably will steadily increase 
this rate of saving until the loss be
comes neglible. Further, Mr. Palmer 
says that the safety movement has been 
the entering wedge whereby a better 
understanding is coming about between 
employer and employee—itself a meas
ure of economy. In conclusion, the 
writer suggests closer co-operation 
among all accident-preventing agencies 
and between the states and the casualty 
companies. He urges us to ‘ ‘ educate 
our children to live through carefulness 
rather than die by carelessness." and 
finally reminds us that universal peace 
and universal safety go hand in hand."

Appreciable Reduction of Annual 
Toll of Fatal Industrial 

Accidents

New Feature Provides For Retire- 
ment of Physically In

capacitated

‘‘Safety pays" is the conclusion of 
Lew R. Palmer, who writes in ‘ ‘ The 
Scientific Monthly." According to Mr. 
Palmer the result of the "safety first"

A civil service retirement bill was 
And, while we ’re on the subject, we j indorsed at a conference of trade unioe- 

might as well mention that these pro- ists, held in the A. F. of L. building at
Bolshevist papers and magazines have t Washington, D.C. The bill will be spon- 
com bined weekly circulation conserva* sored by Congressman Lehlbach, of New
ttvly estimated at £,000,000 ccpies.— i Jersey, chairman of the House Commit 
Ihc Flatterer. tee on reform in the civil service, and 

includes several new features as eom-
$116,000.

EMPLOYERS FORCED 
TO “COUGH UP” A

pared with the MeKellar-Keating bill, 
: which was reported to both houses in

SHORTER WORK DAY ,hc laat ConKrfM- but failed °(Under the new bill the optional age for 
Worker» employed on the Hydro end r^'"ment for the large mess of 

Welland ship canal» at Niagara Fall». P'0?6" “ flxed et 65 Fear»; for mechan 
Can., have secured an eight-hour day, a *'*7 a=d ™ral *e*ter carri"« and 
♦4-hoar week, and double time ou Bun Poa,0®ce elerk, et «2 years, and rail- 
day. and holiday». The men arranged »ar P»»*1 clerks at 60 years Daring
for a ,trike that would involve e large the *r,t ten of the lct/a °Perat,on

; employees may be continued m the ser
vice for two-year, periods indefinitely, 
biit after ten years they may be con
tinued in the service only four years 
beyond the retirement age, thus making 
retirement compulsory at 69 years, 66 
years and 64 years in the respective 

asses, fto annuity shall exceed $720 a 
year, or be less than $180 a year. The 
2% per cent, deduction from the basic 
salary of employees is similar to last

ened .trike of th. Hydro worker. V™r’s bi”‘ * "ow feature provides for 
amount# to” retirement of those who become phys

ically or mentally incapacitated for effi
cient service before reaching the retire

ment age. This section has been care
fully drawn and is intended to protect 

OF CAPITALISM both the employee and the government.

PEOPLE CANNOT
AFFORD MEAT SO

PRICES REDUCED

TRADES COUNCIL
CONDEMNS METHOD

OF ^GOVERNMENT
CORRESPONDING

AGENTS APPOINTED
BY LABOR BUREAU

em- con-
It has been found that American fam

ilies have reduced their meat eating be
cause of high prices and now the Amer
ican Meat Packers’ Association predicts 
a reduction in prices. "It is thought 
that the consumption of beef may be 
greatly increased," the statement says.

A few weeks ago the packers' Asso
ciation announced that the depletion of 
Europe's herds would necessitate con
tinued high prices in this country, but 
the packers* And that people in their 
own country can not afford meat, so wi 
are told that "cheaper, grass-fed cat 
tie" are coming into the market am 
that this will make lower prices possibl 
—when the retailer lowers his presen. 
stock.

It must not be understood, however, ‘ 
that prices will take a very pronounced 
drop, as it stated that present condi
tions will "hold meat prices above nor
mal."

Montreal Trades and Labor Council 
passed the following resolution at their 
last meeting, in regard to the arrest of 
the Winnipeg strike leaders: "Resolved, 
that the .Montreal Trades and Labor 
Council protest against the summary 
arrest of leaders of the Winnipeg strike 
and officials of

J. W. Mitchell of the Alberta Labor 
planning a tour of all the 

towns of the province with the purpose 
•of appointing corresponding agents for 
the labor bureau, who will be the means 
of communication between that locality 
and the bureaus.

Mr. Mitchell reports that the Labor 
situation so far as their bureaus are con
cerned is very satisfactory. He would 
like to have the farmers give them ad
vance information as to extra help that 
may be needed so that the work may be 
carried along in a systematic way. He 
reports that the strike has disarranged 
Labor conditions considerably as re
gards work in their bureaus.

Bureau is

number of cities if their demand for 
shorter hours was not granted. Every 
attempt was made to deny these em
ployees a shorter work day, and the 
Hamilton Herald mournfully declared:

"What a clumsy and inefficient eco
nomic system we have under which it 
is possible for one class of workers to c 
take all other classes of workers by the 
throat and compel them to "cough up." 
For that is practically what this threat-

organizations, and ask 
these men be granted a fair trial by 
jury in open court, and that we con
demn the methods employed by the gov
ernment in dealing with labor matters.’’

Copies of this resolution were sent by 
the council " to the president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and to the Winnipeg strikers.

i
The entries closed on Jane 24th, bqt 

ere still being received by mail, the 
policy of the association being to accept 
all entries mailed and postmarked with
in the proper time. Present indications 
are that in every department the ex
hibits will be far ahead of forpier year», 
this is particularly noticeable in the 
school work department—which will 
this year have a whole building to it
self.

PRU9SIANISM IS
NOT THOROUGHLY

DEFEATED YET
RAILROAD SYSTEMS

SHOULD BE OWNED
BY GOVERNMENT

ONE BIG UNION
OFFICER CHARGED

WITH CONSPIRACY
ANOTHER WAY TO

DEFEAT IRON HEEL All members of the United Textile 
Workers employed in the mill# of the 
Chadwiek-Hoskins Manufacturing com
pany, at Charlotte, N.C., have been 
locked out. Every person who has been 
known to express sympathy with the 
union is included in this Prussian order. 
A strike is also on against the Highland 
Park Manufacturing company. Gun 
men are paid $6 a day to terrorize work
ers whose enfy offense is that they 
joined a labor union. The unionists 
charge that the local press will not pub 
lish the facts of these cases.

In a speech to the AT. of L. conven
tion, Glenn E. Plui&Jj, attorney for the 
railroad brotherhoods, declared that the 
railroad systems should be immediately 
acquired by the government. The senti 
ment was cheered. The speaker ex
plained a solution for the railroad ques
tion whose principle has been endorsed 
by the four railroad brotherhoods and 
the railroad shop men affiliated with the 
A.F. of L. This plan provides fo/oper
ation and the control by a single corpor
ation whose board of directors shall con
sist of an euqal number of representa
tives of the government, managing offi
cials of the roads and the workers. All 
profits shall be divided 50 50 betwéen 
the government and the operators. The 
government’s share shall be placed in a 
fund to eventually buy the roads and 
the operators ’ share shall be divided pro 
rata, according to salaries and wages 
received.

W. A. Pritchard, one of the rfficials 
of the One Big Union at Calgary, is 
held in the city jail pending the arrival 
of an officer from Winnipeg: The charge 
against him is having knowledge of a 
seditious conspiracy. Pritchard was 
taken from a west bound C.P.R. train 
in Calgary last week.

Following th, failure of Electrical ESSAY CONTEST 
Workers’ Union No. 666, at Richmond,
Va., to reach an agreement with the 
Electrical Contractors’ Association a 
strike resulted. The strikers immediate 
ly organized the Union Electric Com- 
panv, and incorporated it under the »"«“«» among hlKh "bool aad right- 
laws *t the state of Virginia. Instead *rade ,tudent» the Bbendan county, 
of paying strike benefits, the union de- w7omm8’ ,rades and labor eouneil pre
sided that it would form this company moted ae eMaT contest. The first prize 
and furnish work to the members. At “ h®"1 was won bJ a F'1- The
the Inst meeting of the stockholders the righth grade winner declared that 
company showed a large profit instead of the Principles of Organized l abor .» 
of a deficit. The electrical workers be- d>«‘Pline. “When that has been es- 
lievs they have found a-good way of ,abl,,hed> ’ ’ «be said, “it is not difficult

to accomplish their other aims.”
“Poor wages make people dissatisfied 

and dissatisfied people can be led to do 
very nearly anything,” was the philo- 
1°phie comment of this school girl, who 

FROM FAY RQLL would make a good adviser to certain

Women were extensively employed by 
the Pennsylvania tnilroad during the SAID THAT
war, but they are now being rapidly 
displaced. Between March 1 and April 
1, 589 stenographers and typewriters 
were released. On March 1, 1919, the 
-«nnsyhvnnin railroad company (eastern 
lines) had on its payroll 11410 women 
employee». On April 1 there were only *ued,aa order eaforclnK a® •“ °* ‘he 
9,977, and on May 1, 9,601, n decrease of >«'g">'ature, which reads: “On and 
1,500 in two month» after Mav 20- 1M9' ”« female shall be

. . employed or be permitted to work in

P. M. GEN BURLESON 
BLINDLY OPPOSES

ORGANIZED LABOR
FOR PROMOTING

TRADE UNIONISM The live stock exhibits will include 
entries from some pf the most famous 
flocks and herds in North America—and 
our local exhibitors are putting up some 
splendid exhibits, which would be a 
credit to any fair.

A great deal of interest is being man
ifested in the

develop a knowledge of tradeTo
Postmaster General Burleson has held 

his opposition to Organized Labor blind
ly. says the Washington Herald, which 
declares that the most reactionary 
ployer who would die rather than yield 
an inch to Labor could not have been 
more of a bourbon than the postal chief 
has proved to be.

“-Mr. Burleson, unKke most men in 
public life,” continues the Herald, “re
fuses to learn; he is adamant and im
movable ; and in the absolute conviction 
that he alone can i>e right on any given 
issue; he has been arbitrary and junker- 
ish in office. But, happily, the end is in * 
sight. It is inconceivable that Burleson 
can ge on much longer.”

LINE ALONG WHICH 
BRITISH INDUSTRY 

BE RECONSTRUCTED
cm

passenger-carrying air
planes to be operated by Captain May 
of Edmonton and Capt. McCall of Cal
gary; those who have seen the reorgan
ized Jones Show say that the Midway 
is the best on the continent. With the 
Western Canada Trapshooters ’ Tourna
ment, and the various other events 
planned to entertain and educate, the 
coming exhibition promises to be by far 
the best ever held in the capital city.

Auto races will be held on Monday 
evening, July 7th, and Sousa’s band and 
the platform attractions, also the Mid
way, will entertain visitors; the exhibi
tion will be formally opened on Tuesday 
by Brigadier-General McDonald of Cal
gary, at 2 p.m., after which judging of 
the live stock will begin.

one
Ap illustration of the line along 

which British industry is to be 
struct ed, and the way in which the 
thing will work otit, is shown in a plan 
adopted at a conference between the 
trade unions and the North London 
Manufacturers’ Association. A com
mittee was appointed to work out the 
details of an industrial partnership 
under which the workers will receive 
living wages, the capital invested a 
fixed rate of interest, with an equal 
division of the net profits thereafter. 
X^orkers and investors will share equal
ly in the management.

PRINCIPLE OF
EQUAL PAY FOR

WOMEN ENDORSED

recon-

defeating the contractors.

PENNSYLVANIA RR 
DROPPING WOMEN

A government committee at London, 
Eng., that has been investigating the 
relation of" women’s to men’s wages 
indorses the principle of equal pay for 
equal work.- It is urged that the govern 
ment apply this principle in the« civil 
service and that the separate grade? 
and examinations for women clerks in 
this service should be abolished. The 
government is asked to consider mo
thers’ pensions for widows ani for de
serted wives with children ofr men phys
ically or mentally disabled.

employers.

NEW WESTMINSTER
STRIKE COMMITTEE

CALLS STRIKE OFF
ARKANSAS WAS A

BACK NUMBER?
FARMERS REQUEST

CONGRESS CONTINUE
EMPLOYMENT AllThe Arkansas state minimum wage 

and maximum hour commission has iz-
At New Westminster, B.C., the strike 

committee ordered the men tack to 
work Monday. The strike which affect
ed about 500 men, was a protest against 
the arreet of the Winnipeg strike lead 
ers when it was reported that these 
were to be “tried in eeeret an 1 deport
ed.” The committee stated they had 
learned ‘ * that the men in question are 
to be given & fair, open trial, and the 
necessity of continuing to remain idle 
ns a protest is ended.”

PLAN INCREASE
IN SALARY FOR

POSTAL EMPLOYEES
The national board of farm organiza

tions, representing over 3,000,000 farm
ers in every state in the union, nan 
asked congress to continue the United 
States employment service, which failed 
to secure the necessary appropriation at 
the last session of congress. The nation- 
«1 grange, numbering 1,000,000 farmers, 
has made a similar request.

The farmers say that it is necessary 
that they have, some agency of national 
soope through which they can obtain 
workers when needed, and that the sea
sonal problem promises to bo serious, 
particularly in the big wheat belt ex
tending from Texas to the Canadian 
border wherein is grown three four!/ 
of the nation’s wheat crop.

TEACHERS QAUSE
DIRECTORS SIT UP

AND TAKE NOTICE BRICKLAYERS GET
WAGE SCALE AT ONE

DOLLAR AN HOUR
With the introduction of the Me- 

Kt^ar-Keating retirement bill in the 
twp Houses of Congress comes the as- Ihe formation of teachers’ unions at 
snrance from the leaders of postal legia- ®e*“le, Wash., and the general agita- 
lation that efforts will be made to ad- ‘•on ‘bat has followed is producing 
ust salaries to the present ebst of living, salts, as is indicated by action of the 
With the exception of Burleson, who is board of educationist a recent meeting, 
always an., exception, cabinet officers After eleven years’ service high school 
and other government officials are ask- teachers will receive 12,100 a year, be
ing for raises for their employees. ginning September next, according to 

Chairman Steenerson of the Post Of- the salary schedule approved by the 
flee Committee has announced that the board. For all grades an $1,800 
Postal Investigation Committee will mum was n*med. The re spec 
recommend a general revision upward, mums are 81,500 and J 1,200.

men
EMPLOYEES REFUSE hro»”^ on/T*0™' m°re

WAra^DCL0SE DOWN !aweek.""^e“^nr.hment*for5s lioU-

tion of the law is a fine of $25 to $100.
Bricklayers’ Union No. 1, at Omaha, 

Neb., has effected* a settlement by 
which the rate will hereafter be $1 an 
hour. *r-tnaas City has paid this scale 
since February 15; 8t. Joseph since Jan
uary 1 ; Denver since July 15, 1918, aad 
Sioux City has made an agreement that 
calls for the same wage. The Dee 
Moines strike has been settled, but the 
terms are not available.

Because 400 employees refused to ac
cept a wage reduction-of $1.50 a day NEW COUNCIL FORMED
the Empire Steel and Iron company at The thirteen building trades of San 
Mount Hope. NJ., ha# closed the plant. Diego, Cal., have formed a building 
This is the second mine in this vicinity trades council. Officers have been elect- 
to close recently, the other being the ed and it ia believed that many former 
Wharton Steel works, whidh employed difficulties will be avoided and greater 
600 men. I harmony prevail _ -

Officers of the International Brother 
hood of Teamsters at Indianapolis, re
port that during April per capita tax 
was received on 89,712 members, and 
that “this is the top-notch^poinf in the 
history of our international union. ”
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